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Alcohol Awareness week begins tomorrow 
By Tim Coyne 
The Xavier Newswire 
At most college campuses, students 
consider dfinking to be a nori:nal and 
respectable part of college life. Just 
consider for a moment these facts: 65% 
of all child abuse is alcohol related, 83% 
of all homicides and 73% of all sexual 
a~ults were committed by individu-
als under the influence of alcohol. There 
are approxi~tely 10.6.million adult 
alcohoiics in ·America and each year 
alcohol costs th'e economy roughly $50 
billion in lost productivity and health 
care costs. There· are also the hidden. 
costs of broken families, ruined careers 
and lives cut short. 
This Thursday, Oct. 10, marks the 
beginning of Alcohol Awareness Week. 
The newly created Alcohol and Drug 
Education Office is sponsoring the · 
week's activities along with the health 
and counseling center. · 
Other co-sponsors of the event in-
clude Anhieser-Busch, BACCHUS, 
ARA dining services, Leisure Learning 
Series, Vernon Manor, Ohio Valley 
Wine, the Cindrinati Post and the De-
partment of Intercollegiate Activities. 
The kick-off for Alcohol.Awareness 
Week is on Thursday afternoon. There 
will be an open house at the Alcohol 
and DrugEducationOffice, 101 Alumni 
Hall, from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. The 
Alcohol and Drug Education program 
was established this year as a result of 
·an $80,000 grant given to Xavier by the 
U):iited States Depar_tment of Educa-
tion. Patricia Banks is th'e program's 
director and Donna Change is the ad-
ministrative assistant: 
Banks sees her position as a chal-
lengingone. ''There ~re so many things 
that can be done here," she ren:'arked. 
Cartoonist comes to campus 
Photo by Holly Brooks 
Jim Borgman, the 1991 Pulitzer. Prize-winning editorial cartoonist for. the 
Cindnnati Enquirer, signed copies of his poster "How Are You Fee/mg? nt 
Xavier on Thursday, Oct. 3. 
The first of the Friday Night Jukebox 
installments was on Sept: 27, in theGrill 
from 9 p.m. until 11 p.m. The Friday 
Night Jukebox will run all semester long 
and provide Xavier students, as Banks 
hopes, "anappealingalternativescene." 
Saturday afternoon from 3 p.m. until 
4 p.rn. BACCHUS will hold what will 
strictly be B.Y.O.B: bring your own 
banana to the BACCHUS sponsored 
sundae bar. It will be in the main lobby 
of the University Center. This event is 
free and open to all students, faculty, 
and staff (bananas will be provided). 
The week's activities resume· on 
Monday, Oct. 14. A display competi-
.. tion will be h~l,d in ~he University,<;::en7 
terlobby. The competition is'open·toall 
clubs and cash prizes of $100, $150, and 
$200 will be awarded to the best displays. 
The theme is "Response Ability." Later 




By Anne Markowski 
The Xavier Newswire 
.The 1991 Homecoming Committee 
is pulling out all the stops to make 
Xavier University worth coming home 
to for the week of Oct. 21-26. Jennifer 
Burke, Homecoming co-chair, said the 
. goal this year was to interest the entire 
Xavier community, past and present. 
''We have tried to expand thew.eek 
and open it up .to a differentaudience. 
There are activities planned for every-
day and .we are hopeful that· there is 
.something for everyone," said Burke. 
The week kicks off with Denny Dent 
and his two fisted art attack on Mon-
day, Oct. 21. Dent's performance is set 
to music and has him painting with his 
fists. At the end of a song he has created 
· a work of art. "I've seen Denny Dent 
before and I was amazed. His talent is 
unbelievable and you don't ev~n real-
-HOMECOMING 
see on pages 
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CBS interviews scholarship recipients 
By Heather Sodergren 
The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier's service fellowship 
is a scholarship that has been a 
featured topic in several· 
newspapers over the past few 
months. 
CBS picked up the news 
about this fellowship through 
the Associated Press and dif-
ferent newspapers. They then 
contacted Jan Jantzen, the as-
sociate vice-president for En-
rollment Services and the cre-
ator of-the fellowship, asking 
for permission to highlight this 
scholarship as one of their sto-
ries on Sunday Morning with 
Charles Kuralt. 
There are three juniors, five 
~phomores, and 3 freshmen. 
In order to qualify for the fel-
lowship, the students must be 
in the top 3% of their graduat-
ing class, have an SAT score of 
1300 or above, or an ACT score 
of 29 or above. Most impor-
tantly, these students must 
haveparticipatedinindividual 
volunteer service throughout 
high school. 
models who are a fantastic 
cross-section of American 
youth. They have all of. the 
attributes to make an impact 
onpeoplewhodon'thavethose 
qualities," Said Schiess. 
The program has two men-
tors, Schiess ~nd Mary Schoen. 
Schoen is the mentor· for the 
junior service fellows. · The 
mentors monitor and visit the 
"CBS was caught up in the 
idea of service to the commu-
nity incorporated into a schol-
arship. -The fact that the re-
cipientsof this scholarshipgive 
nothing back to Xavier, that 
they simply make an impact 
on the community really·stuck 
in their mind. Perhaps that 
made them takea longer l09k," 
said Adrian Schiess, the.fresh-
man and sophomore mentor 
for service fellows. 
Once these stu-
dents are awarded 
the fellowship, they 
must maintain a 3.0 
grade point average 
their freshman 
year, and a 3.2 aver-' 
age the following 
years. The fellow-
ship recipients 
must participate in 
10 hours of com-
munity service ~ 
week and may not 
have ~ paying job 
during the aca-
demic school year. 
Photo by Ellen Bird 
Heidi Rauch and Louis Peters interviewed 
The service fellowship is a 
scholarship which includes full 
tuition, room and board and a 
stipend for inciaentals such as 
books. "It costs $15,000 a year 
per student and when itreaches 
all four years, it will cost Xavier 
over $300,000," said Schiess. 
There are 11 service fellows 
in the scholarship program. 
by CBS 
They are required to vary 
their service during the four 
years they are here, in order to 
reach several different facets 
of the community. The stu-
dents must meet with a mentor 
once a week and have a retreat 
each semester to reflect on their 
feelings about their service. 
During the second semester 
there is one off-campus group 
project which all fellows must 
attend. 
"These are outstanding role 
service fellows at their place of 
service. They coordinate 
meetings, set up days for re-
flection and organize the off-
campus group exercise. The 
fellows must write biweekly 
reflections, which the mentors 
read and discuss with the fel-
lows. Written reports from the 
supervisors of the areas of ser-
vice are also sent to the men-
tors. 
At the end of the year, the 
mentors use all of this infor-
mation to write out an evalua-
the University Center. Also on p.m. in the Commuter Lounge, 
Tuesday, Chip Smith of the Scott Kabe, a Xavier student, 
that afternoon, Terry VemonManorwillbeonhand will share his experience of 
Esterkamp, from the Recovery to discuss responsible party developing a peer alcohol edu-
Institute, will be speaking on hosting, as well as tips on beer cation program in the Soviet 
the DUilawsand how they can and wine tasting: The empha- Union this past summer. 
effect each individual as a Si!? here, according to Sophie Alcohol Awareness Week 
driver,partyhost,andinother Paparodis of the Health and will conclude on Thursday 
situations. Esterkamp will be Counseling Center, will be on with a keychain giveaway at 
speaking in the Theater from "product appreciation rather lunchtime in the University 
6:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. than abuse." Center lobby. The purpose of 
-ALCOHOL, 
from page 1 
The Leisure Lecture Series The week will wind down the giveaway is to remind stu: 
harm or endanger the drinker 
or other people. Americans on 
the average drink 433.5 mil-
lion gallons of liquor, 521 mil-
·lion gallons of wine, and 5,668 
milliongallonsofbeerperyear. 
With this in mind, Alcohol 
Awareness Week was created 
to help people better under-
stand the difference between 
the use and abuse of alcohol. 
"What's Hot and What's Not," on Wednesday, with the judg- d~nts o~ the dangers involyed For more information on 
Wednesday, ·october 2: 
A subject-black, male, 30, 
6'0", 160 lbs. was found 
begging for money in 
Kuhlman Hall. The subject 
had been warned in January 
for trespassing in the North 
Lot. The subject was 
charged by security for 
criminal trespassing and 
resisting arrest. Two offic-
ers suffered injuries. 
Friday, October 4: Two 
white, male, students were 
spotted trying to place a 
pumpkin on the head of the 
statue, St. Bellarmine, in 
front of Bellarmine Chapel. 
At 11 :25 pm on the west 
side of campus, four fresh-
men and two sophomores 
were given misdemeanor 
citationsforopencontainers 
of alcohol and under age_ 
possession of alcohol. will be shown from 7 p.m. till ing of display~. Prizes will be with drinking and driving. BACCHUS, see next weeks 
11 p.m. in the Terra5~:~~~~?l~~!;. ~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~.~::~ te.!tft,~~~Z:.~:r~~~ . .;\~~¢«\~~~~.:~!-.. '.~~~~?~~: ~~~->:-.!5:~·~~· \":•_· .1'.·~ :.:.· •• ·.·.;.:.: ... : :: .: ... :.:.: ... _":"'_,__ _______ ___. 
,,:· 
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Software Test Engineers 
Full-time and Summer Positions . . 
. "Hey, who's 
doing cool produ~7~,'M.,2 ••• ,,, 
It's incredibly satisfying to watch a great software 
idea become a great software product. ,Espedally 
when it's your contribution powering this exciting 
new release. If you'd like to enjoy-this feeling; 
spend your days at Microsoft. · _ · · ,:, · · 
As a Software Test Enginee{yqu'U find that 
our work environment is intense, intellectually 
stimulating, and fun. You'll design, execute and 
document tests of application software tlrnt will 
enhance our reputatiOn as a maker of world-class 
products. The latest hardware and software test-
ing tools will be at your fingertips. 
You'll become an expert on.hot, new tech-
nologies like advanced portable·operating sys-
tems, application integration, li'and.writing recog~ 
nition, or object-oriented fochnqlogy. 
· If you're pursu'ing a Bachelor's degree ·in 
· Corriputer Science,/Electrical ·Engineering, Math, 
Physics or a related discipline; and have solid 
experience in software applications such as word 
processors, spreadsheets and databases, co_me 
talk with us at ourOQ,-campus Interviews about 
making some high-tech history yourself. 
We are an equal opportunity employer and 
are working tOward· a more culturally diverse 
workplace. · -- · · .. 
On-Campus Interviews 
Software Test Engineers for Full-time and Summer Positions 
Tuesday., November 5, 1991 
Sec your Career Center for 1norc details. 
:·· 
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Freshman· class deals with· limited space 
By Anne Martin 
The Xavier Newswire 
"I love my triple because 
my roommates and I get along 
very well," says Michelle 
Mutryn, a freshman at Xavier. 
"I hate it!" admits freshman 
Chris Conley of his triple. 
These conflicting opinions 
describe the living arrange-
ments of many members of the 
freshman class who, because 
of a high number of new stu-
dents, must share their double 
rooms with a third person. 
The number of freshman at 
Xavierthisyearis 724,upfrom 
646 last year. Adrian Schiess, 
Director of Freshman Pro-
grams, cites a variety of rea-
sons for this increase. 
First, he felts that "aggres-
sive admissions work," in-
formed many potential stu-
dents of Xavier. He said that 
there is a "strong awareness of 
Xavier because of the Service 
Fellowship ·Program and the 
St. Francis Xavier scholar-
ships," and therefore, Xavier is 
attracting a n1:1mber of strong 
students. · 
Another selling point ac-
cording to Schiess, is the "lib-
eral arfs education, backed by 
60 hours of core curriculum." 
· Schiessal5o believes thatthe 
Preregistration Experience 
Program (PREP) convinced 
many students to attend 
Xavier. Letters of invitation 
for last year's PREP were sent 
to all students who had ac-
cepted and made their depos-
its, as well as a number of stu-
dents who had accepted and . 
not made monetary deposits. 
These were the "fencesitters," 
accordingtoSchiess;whowere 
still undecided in June, and 
eventually, 28 of these people 
chose to attend Xavier. 
At PREP, students partici-
pated in placement tests, met 
adyisors, scheduled classes, 
and received ID cards. Schiess 
feel that PREP had a "warming 
effect on students and parents," 
and that it virtually "closed the 
door," for bringing in fresh-
man. 
At least one problem arises 
because of the quantity of 
freshman, however, and that 
involves dorm space. Around 
60double-occupancy rooms in 
the residence halls have been 
converted to triples, and this 
has had an effect on many 
freshman. 
Sean McWilliams, a fresh-
man from Tampa, Florida, said 
"If they are going to make 
triples, they should make sure 
the rooms are bigger ones, and 
another desk and more shelv-
ing should be provided." He 
·also feels that many freshmen 
agree that if they are li:vi ng in a 
triple, they should receive a 
discount on room and board 
expenses. 
Conley; a freshman living 
in· Kuhlman, feels that he has 
little privacy in his triple. He 
"The increase in freshman 
can be attributed to the 
liberal art education 
backed by 60 hours of core 
curriculum." 
-Adrian Schiess 
also says that he has very little 
space and is "extremely 
cramped." 
Some freshman, however, 
enjoy living in triples. Rob 
Koch, a freshman from Cincin-
nati, does not feel cramped in 
his room. 
To compensate for the 
triples, Xavier has initiated 
some changes in the residence 
halls'. According to Dr. Arthur 
Shriberg, Vice President for 
Student Development, up-
dated lounges, computer 
rooms and study wings, as well 
as new. furniture, were added 
to make things "as reasonable 
as possible." And, although 
not all students agree, all resi-
dence hall rooms, excluding 20 
corner rooms were used as 
triples, thus freshman would 
be wrong to say that the most 
appropriate rooms for triples 
were not used. 
Obviously, Xavier must ad- . 
dress the topic of housing in 
the near future. Schiess of-
fered twopossiblesolutionsfor 
the problem. 
One alternative is to pur-
chase property (acquire homes) 
for housing. Another solution 
involves the construction of a 
non-traditional residence hall. 
While these are merely pos-
sible solutions for the problem, 
they are ideas that the Univer-
sity is pursuing. 
-GROWTH, frompagel 
would be needed also. 
Shriberg would also like to see 
a student union built, giving 
Xavier students more options. 
He felt with more students on 
campus, Xavier will need more 
places for them to socialize. 
lilil•Wl!~Dti.:,•.=.•.····:··',: .. ·',:,.,;=•·.·: ..• 1:,,1,1,1 .. ·1. _:,l.i.:.'i,1,.:_:,1.: . •.. :1.· .. '.! !_'.,].il 
:::::.::::::::·::.;::. -:·:·:·:·:·:::·:::;:;::::::::::::.:~::;:;::::·:·:·::: :;.::::::::::;: 
Hoff and Shriberg both felt 
having more students on 
campus was a positive thing. 
The location of the building or 
buildings has not yet been de-
cided, but Hoff said, "we will 
most likely look for something 
on campus." 
Photo by Elleri Bird 
Brockman Hall presently overcrowded with triples 
There should be some sort 
of an addition to this campus 
by the fall of '93. 
Then and Now ... 
Photo 1, 1939: Xavier University News, a typi-
cal .Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon before 
deadline. · 
Photo 2, 1939: The staff of the Xavier Universi,ty 
News setting the newspaper before it went to 
print. 
Photo 3, 1991: The Xavier Newswire staff lays 
out an upcoming issue with the help of Macin-
tosh Ilci and Pagemaker software .. 
Photo 3, 1991 
HOMECOMING, 
rampage 1 
ize it until he is done." said 
sophomore Keith Custer, 
On Tuesday a miniature 
golf course will be set up on 
the mall and on Wednesday 
there will be showings of the 
movie 'The Doors' in the the:. 
ater. "What we want to do is 
appeal to everyone," says 
Burke, "Our hope is to in-
clude everyone and to get all 
students to interact with each 
other." 
Rinaldi's will be here 
Thursday to give free haircuts 
and styling tips to help stu-
dent., look their best for the 
big dance. Thursday night 
there will be a bonfire at the 
Cohen center. At the bonfire. 
coffee shop performer, Cliff 
Adams, will be entertaining 
and there will _also be hay-
rides. · The Cohen bonfire is 
another activity specifically 
aimed· at the interaction of 
students with each other. 
The highlight of this year's 
pre-dance activities will be 
Friday at Comedy Fest III. 
Former Saturday Night Live 
anchorman, Dennis Miller, is 
the headlining performer 
with Alex Cole opening. "I 
loved Dennis Miller on Sat-
urday Night Live," says 
freshman Amy Lootens, "But 
I can't wait to see him live." 
All of the pre-dance fes-
tivities will topped off. with 
the actual Homecoming 
dance on Saturday. Playing 
'at the dance will be the band 
· JP Current and students are 
sure to dance the night away. 
"Everyone on the committee 
has worked for this week and 
we are really looking forward 
to it. We are sure that our 
hard work and time will be 
worth it when everyone has a 
eat time." 
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Shantytown positive fund-
raiser for homeless people 
By Heather Sodergren 
The Xavier Newswire 
National Hometown Week 
was held last week fromOct.1 
through Oct.7. Xavier partici-
pated in this week by hosting 
Shantytown. 
Shantytown was held from 
Sept. 29 to Oct.2. Two Xavier 
groups, Earthbread and Pax 
Christi, helped to organize this 
event. "The organization for 
this event takes a lot of time, 
close to a year. It's worth it 
though, to see the Xavier com-
munity have concern for the 
homeless," said 
Sarelle McCoard, 
president of Pax 
Christi. 
The kickoff for 
Shantytown was 
on Sept.29, with 
the construction 
of shanties. Sev-
eral businesses in 
Cincinnati do-
nated materials to 












ing Shantytown to 
help raise aware-
participant in the games and 
Shantytown. 
Other events which were 
held during Shantytown in-
cluded a movie on general as-
sistance, a round table discus-
sion with people from local 
shelters, a soup line on the mall, 
and speakers to help raise 
awareness. 
Contributors to these events, 
including the assimilation 
games, were Gordon Maham, 
Havillah Temple, Jim Egberg, 
Mike Fontana, Pat Clifford, 
Buddy Gray, the Drop Inn 
Center, Grace Raines, Sister 
Mary Stanton, Skyline Chili, 
a shanty. It made me open my 
eyes to the crime of 
homelessness," said Jennifer 
Brown, a Shantytown partici-
pant. 
"We all came to a realiza-
tion about how desperate and 
destitute it will be in a month 
due to the GA cuts. We all 
experienced a form of the dep-
ri va tion that homeless people 
suffer everyday," said 
Clemons. 
Along with experiencing 
solidarity with the homeless, 
Shantytown's goal was to raise 
$2000 to contribute to the 
Cincinnate branch of the Na-
tional Coalition 





money to help at-
tain the goal. 
The shanties 
included BSA, 




the rugby team, 
Husman Hall 2 
west, Kuhlman 






ology Club, 1st 
Photo by Bryan Powell C e n t r a 1 
Brockman Hall, 
ness about the 
plight of the 
homeless. On 
Monday at 7 p.m., 
assimilation 
games were held. 
A Xavier student participant in last week's Shanty 
Town. Shanty Town helped raise awareness of the 
homeless problem in Cincinnati. 
and the Love 
Shack. 
Another way 
which Earth bread 
and Pax Christi 
Several students were des-
ignated merchants and police 
officers. Twenty-five students 
were designated homeless. 
· The students who were 
homeless were given a task, 
they had to make a collage 
which could be hung up. 
Each student was granted 
an amount of paper money 
which they could use to but 
materials for their collage. The 
amount of wealth was strati-
fied, allowing some to afford 
more than others. 
The students who were the 
poorest resorted to stealing in 
order to make their collage. 
Often these students were ar-
rested. · 
"The games showed us, on 
a very simple level, ~ow easily 
prejudices form among class 
levels," said Louis Peters, a 
and ARA food services. 
"To experience solidarity 
with the homeless was one of 
thegoalsofShantytown," said 
McCoard. Many students 
studied and sfopt in the shan-
ties to experience this solidar-
ity. . 
Other students came and 
spent time ·talking with the 
students who were staying in 
shanties. 
"People were concerned 
and interested about the issues 
and participation was much 
greater than two years ago," 
said Mike Clemons, co-presi-
dent of Earthbread. 
· "Shantytown gave us a 
chance to experience a Ii ttle of 
what it maybe like to be home-
less. I didn't realize the impact 
it would have on me until I 
actually spent the night out in 
gained money for 
the goal was through panhan-
dling, selling buttons, and 
begging in dorms. The group 
has raised over·:$1000 to do-
nate to the National Coalition 
for the Homeless. "We're still 
a little short of the goal and if 
people still want to contribute, 
they can do so at the Dorothy 
Day House," said Clemons. 
Shantytown ended with a 
mock eviction· and the 
deconstruction of shanties. 
"Overall it was a great success, 
but we can't stop with our suc-
cesses to this point. We plan 
on having a follow-up event," 
remarked Clemons. 
"We hope that people be-
come more involved through-
out the year, and we encour-
age them to volunteer and be-
come better ~ware of the prob-
lem," added McCoard. 
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Drinking isn't the probl~m, 
it's responsible drinking 
Alcohol Awareness Week is almost here and BACCHUS 
will be holding events to. rais~ awareness about student 
drinking. Is drinking really a problem on Xavier's campus? 
Do We really need to be aware of it? I suppose that is truly 
up to the indivual. Surely drinking goes on at Xavier-who 
has not indulged in a few cold ones at Danar s or The Woods? 
But that really is not the point of Alcohol Awareness Week 
It is simply a reminder that alcohol, however much fun it 
may at times s~m, can be a very dangerous diversion. . 
Perhaps we should use this time to reflect on all those 
"mornings after" and ask ouselves if it was really worth it. 
Friday night's party is almost always Saturday morning's 
hangover. Some.times we do go overboard. And those 
excesses c~ be more costly than a ~hrobbing headache and· 
a bottle of Tylen~l. We all l<ilow that drinking and driVing 
is mortal sin, but how many times have W~ 4one;.it, CUrsJng ·. 
ourselves in the morning for being sb stupid? ·~It will never 
happen again/:lwe say, "l was not drunk," ''What, I drove 
home last nigl1t?" or "How did I get here?" Any of the.se 
sound familiar? · 
Perhaps itjs:because we are young arid immortal that we, · 
can take our li~es and the Ii ves of those around us so lightly. 
People have died from drinking and. dnving .. People.our 
~ge-even younger. Incredible, isn't it?. Seems we.are not 
so immortal after all. So does all this mean we .sh.ould stop. 
drinking, close down Dana's and make Xavier a dry cam-
pus? Not at all. . · · . · 
It simply means we should be more careful and have 
consideration for ou~lves and others the next time we 
indulge. 
•Where is Anlerica headed? 
Events will be held on ·campus throughout the week to 
educate and enlighten the Xavier community. All students 
should attend at least one of these. Again, no one is saying 
drinking is a sin. We just need to "know when to say when." 
So think when you drink. 
The Xavier Newswire 
Michael 
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and the Collegiate Presa Service. Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the permission of ti on, I 11 ~ yo~ ~n court. If 
theauthor and/or Tiie Knier Nnisllire lss~ctly prohibited. · the Am~ncan c1t1~en cannot 
Xavier University lsan ademlc community committed to equal opportunity for all search his shallow httle soul to 
penons regardle11 of age, sex. race, religion, handicap or natlol!al orig.In. . discover a better system of ju-
risprudence, while our legal 
system continues to whittle 
away our natural rights, we 
may soon awake from our 
mental slumber to find that we 
can only express our views in 
a diluted form, resorting to 
aesopian hints and allusions. 
The unmanageable mass of 
civil suits that clog our judicial 
system is inconscient insult to 
theframersofourconstitution. 
Natural rights our to our fore-
fathers were to be secure and 
inalienable, not to be .taken 
unrepentingly. 
Due to our increasing need 
to develop clarity on natural 
law over judicial activism the 
natural law we hold dear will 
be discovered dead. We will 
then hypothesize, with 
Holmesian wit, that "the judge 
did it. . J:ie maliciously mur-
dered natural law." However, 
our conscience will rebel for 
the fact that America, ·as a 
whole, is guilty. ·. · 
Wheredid we develop these 
qualitative legal deficiencies? 
In our ignorant educational 
system, of course. Contrary .to 
popular belief,. those children 
walking out of schools are not 
. students, but rather 
uneducated heathens. We 
teach our kids. to become 
saturated with empty TV-
programming as opposed to 
motivating them to indulge in 
classical. literature-- literature 
that opens· a student's mind to 
learning. Instead,Americahas 
a whole generation of mental . 
·"couch potatoes/' 
Another national embar-
rassment is the treatment of 
ot.ir elders. We conveniently 
discard ourelderlytochambers 
of disillusionment ·and frus-
tration, rather than presenting 
them with the respect and 
dignity they deserve. Our el-
ders posses5 a wisdom that is 
becon:ting foreign t~ us. Our 
ability to understand. and to 
empathize is terribly impaired. 
America .is intellectµally. re-
tarded, our mental faculties 
soft. . . . ... 
America's moral morass 
hinders our: societal progress 
in an ever-interdependent glo-
bal society. Our ·reputation 
precedes us internationally. 
America is addi<?ted to drugs, 
immorality,"viOlence and stu-
pidity, andtheworldridicules 
·a once great nation gone mor-
~lly corrupt: . . . . . . 
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·Yesterday never happened and tommorrow never comes 
Matt 
Alander 
The Xavier Newswire 
Have you ever had the dis-
comfort of knowing someone 
who didn't care? Who didn't 
care about anything? Are you 
that kind of person? 1 hope 
not, because to live for nothing 
is to die. 
Probing into the mindset of 
this kind of person is very dif-
ficult because there is no light, 
only darkness. The blind 
their friends frustrated as they 
can only twiddle their thumbs. 
They want to scream for help 
but they can't see if anyone is 
there to hear them in the pitch 
black echoing cave of their 
friend's mind. 
But this person is lucky be-
cause h_e has friends who will 
eventually help him find his 
way. Whathappenstothedark 
souls who have no compan-
ions? They are eternally lost in 
the velvet blackness. · 
One of John Milton's de-
scriptionsofhell ~nParadise Lost 
is a burning lake that emitted 
no light, for light symbolizes 
hope. And iri hell there is no 
hope, only despair and pain. 
The person who doesn't care 
has this personal hell inside of 
. They know not what they 
can do to shed light onto the 
path that they are supposed to 
follow .. Theydon'teven know 
wherethepathlies. Do they go 
right? Left?North?South? The 
only thing that registers in the 
darkness are the faded letters 
that spell out confusion. What 
the hell do they do? 
But perhaps this hell isn't so 
bad for this person; It goes 
back to the old adage, "what 
you don't know can't hurt 
you." This dark soul may have 
never known what it means to 
be motivated, what it means to 
·have a purpose. So he doesn't 
know what he's missing, and 
doesn't care. 
Dante must have known this 
. type of person very well when 
scriptions of the darkest deep-
est circle of hell don't seem all 
that bad. The circle contains 
those people who have never 
known God. For them, life is 
pleasurable with one excep-
tion: they will never know the 
purest love that God gives to 
his children. Their life is with-
ou t ultimate purpose, and 
could be said to have no mean-
ing. This is the life of a person 
with no motivation. Each one 
of them is a King of Pain. 
The reasons why these 
people have no motivation are 
unimportant. They are dark, 
sinister forces that influence 
everyone of us every single 
day. But we have the strength 
to repel . tlie evil beast,· for we 
control theoneforcethatmakes . . 
hold light, which means we 
have hope. But as 1 have 
pointed out, some are not so 
lucky. 
[ offer no solution to help 
these helpless people because I 
have none. And I begin to 
wonder if one exists. 
The only penalty for help-
ing could be that they clutch 
onto our arm and don't let go 
wheri they fall. Then we plunge · 
with them, when we see the 
world through their eyes. 
Some have gone past .the 
point of no return and some 
are wobblingoveritsedge. To 
the ones who have fallen, we 
can only offer our remorse, but 
for those who are struggling to 
stay balanced for fear of fall-
ing,· we can offer a helping 
- Letters to the Editor 
Atesponse·to Birdsall's article on homosexuality 
'Almost a year ago to the gay." Again, I offer a defini- activity. Xaviel'. and S.C.O.S. 
day, yet another Newswire col- tion·for the term homophobia, have made statements regard-
umnist has published an ill- as supplied by theologians Fr. · ing the need for increa5ed 
informed, one-sided disserta- . Robert. Nuggent and Sr. Jean education, awareness, and ac-
tion on Xavier's group on ho- Grammick, lecturers on · ceptance. Birdsallfailstoquote 
mosexuality. On October 31, .. homophobia:" ... homophobia from the 1983 statement issued 
1990, Michael DeAloia. wrote is the unsubstantiated fear of by .the ·Washington State 
"Anopenlettertotheunknown homosexu'aJs. and slander Catholic .Conference, which 
Xavier gay community," against .them as a group states," ... the church does not 
·namely GALAXY (Gays and .whetherinwritingorspeech.. morallycondemnhomosexual 
Lesbians At Xavier''). A year .. " The very factBirdsall has orientation ... nor are homo-
later DaVid Birdsall has done written this article proves that sexual persons to be blamed 
the same thing regarding the he is.anti-gay. . . for no.t changing their orienta-
Student Committee on Sexu- Birdsall states that he is tion," nor does he quote the 
ality (a.k.a., S.C.O.S., formerly Catholic. He asks, "Isn' tthis a 1990 statement issued by the 
GALAXY). I would like to Catholic institution? A place National Conference of 
correct the numerous miscon- where the teachings and can- Catholic Bishops, which states, 
ceptions and misjudgments · ons of the Catholic Church are "We call on all Christians of 
Birdsall seems to have. the primary influence in all good will to confront 
First, Birdsall stated the flyer aspects of our liberal arts edu- homophobic fears, humor, and 
he saw '"was talking about a cation?" Yes, David, it is. discrimination." 
group (on) homosexual sex." As a Catholic, Birdsall Clearly, it is within the 
It was not. The flyer promot- shouid be informed as to how Catholic Church's teachings 
ing the Student Committee on to quote church doctrines cor- andcanonsto"dispel the many 
SEXUALITY, not SEX- rectly. The letter he refers to is myths and prejudices regard-
SEXUALITY. Webster's Third the letter on the Congregation ing homophobia." If Birdsall 
Edition Unabridged Interna- for the Doctrine of the Faith is upset because the Jesuits are 
tional Dictionary defines SEX issuedin1986. While the essay "selling out" on this issue, he 
as" ... the sphere of interper- does state,".· .. (homogenital) should be informed that they 
sonal behavior. ; . leading up. homosexual activity is im- too, as a community, have 
to,substitutingfor,orresulting moral," it goes on to state the made statements on bigotry 
from genital union," and. de- folio.wing: "· 'fhe inµ"insic dig- -and oppression. The Jesuits 
fines SEXUALI'IY as " ... the nity,of each person ;must al- . ar~)~dear compliance with . 
condition, potential, or state of ways . be re~peded m ~ord, . pu?l1shed canons a~d· teac~-, 
readinessoftheorgariismwith action, and m law. It 1s de- mgs on homosexuality. It 1s 
regard to sexual activity."· plorable that homosexual per- Birdsall who. is in .violation of' 
Similar in meaning? . Clearly. sons have been and are the the teachings and canons on 
The same meaning? Hardly. object of violent malice in homosexuality and 
S.C.O.S.hasnevermadeany speech or in action. Prejudice . homophobia, and not the Jesu-
statement in writing or in. ad- . against homosexuals is a its. . 
vertisements re·garding greater infringement of the Another fundamental nus: 
homogeriital activity. Birdsall norm of Christian morality take Birdsall makes is using 
needs to learn the distinction. than is homosexual .. ·. activ- the Adamand Eve reference as 
''Now, before i .go any fur- ity." . . . a. justification for the. nor~-
ther," Birdsall writes, "let me . Xavier University and live heterosexual relationship. 
state that I am not anti-gay, S.C.O.S. ·have made no state- As a Catholic, Birdsall should 
~omophobic yes, but not anti- ment regarding homogenital know Catholics interpret the 
Bible contextually, and not lit- . views, no matter how ignorant 
erally. . . or mis-informec! they may be. 
Finally, the reference to the 
causal relationship between - John Stover '· 
AIDS and homosexuality is the President 
most. blatantly. ignorant state- Student Committee On.Sexuality 
......... ment Birdsall makes in his ar-
ticle. While it is true the AIDS · 
. virus first found its way fnto With regard to the editorial 
American society primarily on Oct. 2, what authority em-
powered you to remove an 
through the gay, male popu- advertisement of a recognized 
lation, it is ~m uneducated and Xavier University organiza-
unsubstantiated statement to tion from a wall on campus? 
say by stopping homogenital What did you think you were 
behavior we will stop the ·doing? Areyoumorallyabove 
spread of AIDS. the "political correctness" of 
In many other countries, in- the First Amendment to the 
· eluding African nations and US C · · ? 
h 
. .. onshtut10n. 
some industrial nations, t e It is dangerous for you to 
present-day AIDS epidemic is tum to Xavier and the Catho-
primarily spread through het- lie Church to reinforce that you 
erosexual genital activity. In area Catholic. However, I fail 
America 1991, the fastest t.o see anything Christian in 
growing segment of the 
. AIDS your anger. 
population contracting .On the other hand, what 
~re not gay males, but minor- you did in writing your edi-
1ty IV drug users and hetero- torial was nothing less than 
sexualsbetwee~ theagesof18- fantastic!' It is rare for the av-
. 25 who engage i.n ~nsafe sex. . erage student on this campus 
Therefore, Birdsall and all to take a stand on an issue as .. 
· other heterosexual ~ales on sensitive iis homosexuality.' 
campus are more at nsk than But now that you have ex-.' 
gay males. on campus. If we pressed yourself, I wo.ul.d im-
ar~ever~01~gto.solvetheAIDS . ploreyou to thirik'moredeeply 
~p1de~c, it .will .\Je .th~ough. about why you have this fear. 
mfo~1~g people of their po- I would also like to challenge 
!ential risk factor and educat- you to keep talking and com-
1~g them as t~ safe ~ex prac- municatingyourfeelings with 
t1ces. A solution :rv1I1 not be those around you. And, please 
found?ycon~emmnga!?foup don't tear down any more 
and usmg their sexual or1enta- signs 
tio~ ~s justification for their -R~bert L. Whetsel 
affl1ct1on. 
I applaud Birdsall for hav-
ing the gall to publish such an 
article as he did. As Ameri-
cans, we are free to express our 
Senior, Communications 
The Newswire reserves the ~ight to 
edit Letters to the Editor, without 
changi~$ the.c~~!e~t'. 
V~ii~Yb3ii~·X;~iiten 's soccer victorious in tourney~. 
13-15 before taking the next Evansville Saturday. had some mental lapses, 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier volleyball team 
went 3-0 for the second con-
secutive weekend to win the 
.Xavier Invitational tournament 
and improve their overall 
record to 15-4. 
X whipped Southeast Mis-
souri State, 15-7,15-5 and 15-9. 
Gwen Zang had nine kills. Jill 
Perry and Missy Hathorn each 
had eight. Setter Jennifer Nunn 
had 29 assist. 
On Saturday, X continued 
its winning ways. Valparaiso 
fell 15-8, 15-5 and 15-13. Mary 
Nock had 11 kills and Nunn 
had 31 assists. The Lady 
Muskies defense was also 
strong, recording 60 digs. 
"The kids came through," 
said Coach Floyd Deaton. 
"They made up for their mis-
takes because they wanted to · 
win." 
Xavier lost its only game of 
the tourney to Indiana State, 
::."' 
' By Lena A. Ina dd d z l "Th · l three, 15-13, 15-12 and 15-7. "We're so excited for the a e ucca a. e gir s re-The Xavier Newswire f · "They were all tough MCC to begin," said Blunk. alized they were ar supenor 
games," said sophomore Terri "We think we can be competi- Things are only getting bet- and they played on [Buffalo's] 
Blunk. ·,,we knew we had a tivethisseasonandwewantto ter for Xavier's women's soc- level." 
chance to win if we played find out." cer team. After defeating The CU game is by far the 
hard." Deaton said, "We don't Dayton, 2-1, last Wednesday, mostimpressiveoftheseason. 
Nock and Perry combined want to be known as an MCC the Lady Muskies took charge Zuccala said the teams didn't 
for29kills,Nunnhad41 assists, doormat. We want some re- in the Cornell Invitational, match up well, " but if we 
and X's defense had 68 digs. spect." downing Buffalo, 2-0, and ty- played with discipline, we 
Nock and Nunn were named Respect won't be easy. But- ing 13th-ranked Cornell, 0-0, could hold them. We did 
totheAll-Toumamentteamfor lei" was second in the league in two overtimes. X was the ou.tplay them." 
the second week in a row. last year. "[Butler) isa power," overall winner at CU. According to Zuccala, the 
"We could've had five kids said Deaton. "A win against Xdominated thefieldatUD. keys to the game were the 
them would be nice." Goals by senior captain Marla performances of juni9r Sue 
"We don't want to be 
known as an MCC 
doormat. We wa1it 
some respect." 
-Coach Deaton 
make the all tournament team," 
said Deaton. ''We have more 
balance this year, and that 
means fewer kids will make 
the all-tournament teams." 
Xavier opens the Midwest-
ern Collegiate Conference sea-
son at home this weekend. 
They host Butler Friday .and 
Evansville,likeXavier,isan Schuerman and freshman Vogel and freshman Tricia 
up-and-coming team. This is a Jenny Tombragel were all the Feldhaus, who had to defend 
big weekend. "It's put- up or Lady Muskies needed. two of the best mid fielders in 
shut- up time," said Deaton. "The girls played magnifi- the country in Amy Snow and· 
The volleyball program is cently. It was the first time Amy Grossman. Snow only 
giving away free squeeze theyweredoingthethingsthey touched the ball three times in 
bottles for every block, and t- trained for," Coach Frank ·120 minutes and Grossman 
shirts for every kill by one Zuccala said. didn't get any opportunities. 
specified player at every home Ag~inst Buffalo, a new "If we could deny them th~ 
game. The team is hoping to memberinDivisionl,Xplayed ball, we could win," said 
see more fans in the seats. sloppy. ''We didn't play our Zuccala. "l told Sue, 'Don't let 
"The fans help us play best game, and coach wasn't [Snow] touch the ball."' 
harder sometimes," said happy," explained Tombragel, Tombragel said, "The re-
Deaton. "We need them to who scored both goals. suits show we can play with 
come out and be loud." "I was_E_isaffointed. We top 20 teams." 
ND, Cards crush Muskies 
Above: Freshman Doug 
Tegge boots the ball 
toward the Louisville goal 
as Xavier fans look on 
i_ntensely during the 
Cardir!al's 6-1 vidory. 
Rig11t: Freshman 
Charlie Combs prepares 
to take a penalty kick over. 
a wall of four Cardinals 
at Corcoran Field Sunday 
afternoon. 
The Xavier men's soc-
cer team treaded through 
rough waters this past 
weekend. After beating 
Ohio State, 1-0, the 
Muskies fell to Midwest-
ern Collegiate Confer-
ence foe Notre Dame, 
8-0, and Louisville, 6-1. 
Senior captain Tom 
Holton scored the win-
ning goal against OSU. 
Freshman Doug Tegge 
scored the lone goal 
against Louisville Sun-
day afternoon. 
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(ALL YOU CAN EAT ) 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
NIGHTS 
of fourth among 11 teams. ,,, 16.< · J! PIZZA MEAL -DEAL 
Leading the way for Xavier :;. l! 
was sophomores Mitch Gra- =:: ... ,.,,.,,.,.,., ,.,., .. l 
~:r'~t~:~~~~~:s~~~~~~! .ll~:ii::::::}i.J:mv: :1111::!:::11!11l:i 
Alander who placed sixth, four 'ii!!tb : 
seconds behind; . :;m:(· 
It was enough to beat :: .. : .. =:,= ... 
Northern Kentucky and Mid- .... , ... 
western Collegia,teConference !I 
rival Evansville, but not t:!:!: 
enough to beat Butler. iJ1,. 
$6.99 
Per Person 
Includes Salad and Beverage 
321-4213 
Hyde Park Square 
3520 Edwards Road 
·The ladies followed suit 
when they placed second to . . 
Huntington, ahead of Butler ii!,; 
and Evansville in preparation w::-:·::· 
for the MCC meet Nov. 2 in 'i:"''\ 
~:~~~~:;~·~laced f~~~;~ ~d~ ~jj, "'~ ~-----G_o_o_d_A....,.t_H_y_d_e_P_a_r_k_S_q_u_a_r_e_-_D_i_n_e_-i_n_O_n_l_Y~ ___ __J 
overall (of 70 runners) with 
teammate Heather Richmond 
placing 11th, junior Captain Jill 
Burgess. placing 13th, and · 
sophomore Nancy Hackett 
snagging the 18th spot to give 
X a strong score. 
Golf-The Xavier golf team 
. hit a snag last weekend in Co-
lumbus at the Ohio State Invi-
tational. The strokers finished 
12thoutof12 teams. Thestrong 
competition and cool weather 
had a majorrole in the Muskies' 
problems .. 
The team finished 96 strokes 
behind first place Kent State . 
The top XU golfers were Dave 
VonHaefenin43rd place(with 
rounds of 80, 81, 86-247), Brad 
Smith in 49th place (77, 89, 82-
248) and Jason Reidmiller in 
56th place (82, 86, 82-250). 
' 'COMMUTER 
FRESHMEN'' 
Pick up your Freshman T-Shirt 
and Your Freshman Directory 
NOW! 
Stop by the Office of the 
Director of Freshman 
Programs, Room 103, anytime 
during the day. 
The golfers were in India-
napolis on Oct. 7-8 defending L-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~D. 
their league title at the MCC 1--------.l.kendoe. . a..·· ..
Championship. The team has ft 
the chance to be the first X team 
to win back-to'-back titles in 
the MCC, other than basketball. 
Rugby-The Rugby team 
won a close decision over 
Wittenburg on Saturday. The 
Muskies prevailed ~3-12 in a 
game that wasn't as close as 
the score indicated. 
ROTC-After soundly de-
feating the University of Cin-
cinnati and Central State at 
home last week, Xavier's ROTC 




Ranger Challenge team will HOURS: Mon.-Thun. 10. 7 •Fri. & Sat. 10-6 •Sun. l • 5 
travel to Cleveland this week- • (WITH THIS AD) 
end to battle at the Kent State I·--,-11~-:~-----"'W~O~N":":D=Ei::R:i:F:i:U~L:-:N~EW::-::---~~~~~~r~~~l~gainst KSU an~~ COTION SWEATERS 
·=-~~~~-=:.....-;;.~~-----------------------
LOOKING FOR A 
' . ' . . 
CHALLENGE? 
Ever thought of being 
a Marine Corps Officer? 
Thought that ROTC was the only way? 
Well, there's also the 
PlatoonLeacJer's Class 
(PLC) Program 
1) NO on campus.training, classes or drills. 
2) Tough summer training that includes: room, 
board, transportation, and up to $1500 Salary. 
3) Experience training with NO additional 
obligation. 
4) Secure guaranteed position upon graduation. 
·s) Financial assistance available. 
Earn your degree first -
Then come work for us! 
See Lt. Mark A. Hensen on 
October 16 at Xavier University 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
or call (614) 486-0389. 
E•X•T•E•N• S •-I·•O• N•· S 
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ALUMNI HIGHLIGHT 
Xavier football team goes 9-0-1for1951 season 
By E.S. Wadlington III 
The Xavier Newswire 
It's forgotten around Xavier 
that there once was a football 
program. However, the 40th 
year reunion of the 1951 
undefeated team, is a reminder 
that Xavier had some glory 
years. 
In 1949 the Musketeers fin-
ished 10-1,andonNewsYear's 
Day in 1950 XU beat Arizona 
State 33-12 in the Salad Bowl, 
known today as Fiesta Bowl. 
But in 1951 the Musketeers 
Photo courtesy of The Xavier Athletis Department 
Coach Kluska kneeling on sideline at Corcoran Field., Oct. 1950. 
·captured _their third straight 
intercollegiate title. . 
Under Head Football Coach ber 17, 195L . . : . · : . . ·The pro ge;tme. he'll never 
Edward L. Kluska, memberof "It .:.t · · · d · : ( forget was the 1956 World 
the Legion of Honor, the Mus-· bet wa~ r~mend ~u~ri,~a ~ · ·Championshij:) ·{Super BOwl) 
keteersendedtheseason9-0-1. J kweeHnff vieranf · .d, .saf -~ against New York. 
"W :'.\., 11 d ac o man,. ormer e en- " . . . . 
eldwtereohnar'?, a~d ncoonhe · sive end of ·xu. Hoffman ''The·.game. was played on 
cou ouc us,_ sa1 oac playedunderCoachKluskaat frozen ground, New York 
Kluska about the undefeated Pu 11 H' h "Sch. 1 k. · showed up'ingym shoes and . ''W had t rce 1g oo , nown . , 
. ~a~n. tha: aroo~ fe:tu,p today as Pureell Marion; arid 'we'. (C_hica·go_) · 1ost," said 
0 
1 
Yh~ ch we.re hi ica .
00
· · three years under Kluska ·at Hoffman. . . 
n is amplOns ppen , x · H" · t· bl Arthur "Artie "Hauser Coach Kluska posted a record aVJer: 1s mos memora e . , 
f27-2-1 B t hat tC h defens1veplaywassac_kingthe. former defensive ta~kl.e, and 
°Kl ka · du''l~l Xapu .· ?,ac U.C:quarterback'in the big·· member -of the Legion of 
. us an 1tt e vier on · H 'b ed J 
t
h rt · · th 
2
6-0 game of 1951. onor, contri ut great y to 
. e spo s scene w~s «: . the undefeated season. · 
victory over·the Uruvers1ty of Hoffman was one of eight 
Cincinnati. players of the undefeated team 
The University of Cincinnati to go on and play professional 
was also undefeated and football. He played defensive 
ranked 20th. in the nation by end with the Chicago Bears 
theAssociatedPress. That was before a back injury cut his 
until they played XU Novem- career. 
University can _breath easier 
"The team would meet at 
the shrine outside of Hinkle 
Hall, and get a police escort to 
Nippert Stadium," he said. The 
team that year played in front 
of a sellout crowd of over 
26,000. 
Accreditation is granted to ASN program 
By Christine Wright · 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Nursing De-
partmentfaculty,staffandstu-
dents can breathe a little easier 
this week knowing the 
university's associate degree 
program that began two years 
ago will receive National 
League of Nursing (NLN) ac-
creditation. . 
The nursing department 
celebrated the NLN passing 
grade after two league repre-
sentatives checked-out the as-
sociate degree nursing (ASN) 
program by way of interviews 
with students, graduates, fac-
ulty and staff and visits to 
classrooms. , 
Maggie King, ASN pro-
gram coordinator, explained 
the NLN representatives were 
inspecting for the university's 
overall learning environment, 
satisfa~on of students, faculty 
competence and appropriate-
ness of course work. Without 
NLN accreditation, Xavier 
nursing degrees. would lack 
credibility. 
File photo 
Nursing School logo · 
work focus and relevancy.· 
They sat in on classes, and met 
informally with students, staff 
and faculty separately allow-
ing for confidential criticism. 
According to nursing stu-
dents who attended informal 
discussions, concerns included 
·, work overload, math-for-
nurses readiness and time 
management, especially for 
non-traditional students·. 
However, students repeatedly 
praised the nursing faculty as 
being. responsive, concern~ 
and available. , · 
The· Visitors told students 
that after close program in-
spection'•• they felt "the 
strengths',of the program far 
outweighed the weaknesses." 
The NLN visitorsaccpmpa-
nied students to in-hospital 
clinical study areas and ques-
tioned them about. cli"ical . 
·"In granting accreditation, 
NLN found evidence that the 
university and the ASN pro-
gram meet NLN criteria," King 
said. "Just reading the report 
reviewed by NLN prior to site 
·, See 'Nursing,' Page 13 . 
game of Ohio. 
For that Saturday, 2:15 p.m. 
game 1,000 seats were saved 
for XU students. 
U.C. was on a nine game 
winning streak, and this team 
was suppose to be the. best 
Bearcat team head coach Sid 
Gillman ever had. 
"We used the I-formation 
and ·it worked a couple of 
times," said assistant coach 
Charles Lavelle. "But we went 
back to the basics.'' 
John Curl remembers shift-
ing from a ~-5 to a 5-4 defense. 
The favored Bearcats marched 
Photo courtesy of 
The Cincinnati Enquirer 
Arthur H Artie" Hauser nose 
guard, tackle and returner. 
See FOOTBALL, Page 11 
-FOOTBALL, from page 10. 
down the field on the opening 
possession, and faced a fourth 
andgoalsituationonXU'sfour-
yard line. 
U .C. quarterback Gene Rossi 
passed into the . right flat to-
ward end Ralph Staub. But 
XU's defender Jackie Hahn 
grabbed the ball on the 
two yard line and ran it 
back 98-yard for a 
touchdown. 
"I threw three blocks 
for Hahn's touchdown 
and was able to be the 
third in the end zone to 
congradulate him," says 
Curl. After that play 
Xavier never looked 
back. 
Xavier won the game 
and won back the City's 
croWI\ and snapped the · 
Bearcats' nine-game 
winning streak. 
"Little Xavier" was 
rated 8th nationally af-
ter the U.C. game over 
Notre Dame; according· 
to the Dick Dunkel-
powe~ r~tings. 
-· :.•:" -j 
:xaVier·;had ·a chance 
only 46 points to their oppo-
nents. 
Before this game U.C. had 
out scored their opponets by 
an average of 28 points. 
Homecoming this year is 
October 26, but what does this 
mean for the undefeated foot-
ball team? The University's 
Photo by Ellen Bird 
· to. J'iay ·in a bowl game Xavier·tfniversity News reports 
after the und~feated football teqrµshistory~in a Nov. issue. 
se~son. However, "we 
co'uld not sell 10,000 
tickets, and did not have 
enough "following," said · 
Kluska. So the 1951 undefeated 
team's season was over after 
there game with Toledo. XU 
won32-6. . 
According to Hauser the 
1951 team scored 305 points 
total, and gave up a total of 
Athletic Department, "at this 
time has no plans to honor the 
undefeated team after 40 
years," said Tom Eser, Sports 
Information director. "Maybe 
on the 50th Anniversary some-
thing might be done." 
-NURSING, from page 10. 
visit was not sufficienMo Kingsaidcountlessfaculty 
warrant accreditation. Fae- and staff have been involved 
ulty, staff, students, support in program development.She 
and administrative staff as admits de'vel_opment and 
w~ll as Rev. James E. Hoff; implementation has not been 
S.J., University President easy, but credits the first class 
were interviewed to validate of students with a portion of 
and clarify .·the written re- the success. 
port," King added. · "Ourfirstdassof students 
Although the site inspec- were teal risk -takers. We· 
tion onty·Iasted a few days, thank them or offering their 
Kingexplainedthatthe quest input which validated our 
for accreditation actually be- ideas and· encm.~raged us to 
· gan three years ago with the modify them," King said." 
start of the two'.' year. associ-
ate degree nursing program. · The. second class of about 
NLN accreditation can · 40 ASN students willgradu-
. oilly,be granted after the first · ate. in May. About 63 new 
.class graduates With a class nursing students began the 
majority success on the na· ASN program in September. 
tional nursing licensing ex•.· . Xavier's two-year nursing 
· amination. · program dovetails into the 
The nursing department four-yearbachelor'sprogram 
reports about an 80% licens- that has been accredited and _ 
ing ¢xam ·passage rate by offered at the university, for 
Xavier's first ASN graduates. several years. 
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Coordinator unites students with staff 
By Christine Wright 
The Xavier Newswire 
The title liaison person can 
mean just about anything, and 
Marilyn Kamps would know. 
She is the new coordinator for 
nursing student services whose 
job it is to help link students 
with staff. 
In that job capacity, Kamps 
has to know the who, what, 
where and how of the nursing 
department. That's a big order. 
in the quickly growing nurs-
ing department. 
But. Kamps appears to be 
prepared: With 12 years in the 
Admissions office, Kamps is 
familiar with the university 
andsaidshedoesn'tbacka~ay_ 
from challe'nges or change. 
Kamps is looking forward 
to the "challenge of working 
directly with faculty and stu-
det.tts.'C:oordinator of nursing 
Photo by Christine Wright 
Marilyn Kamps 
student services, Kamps will 
assist students with schedul-
ing, track student data, be 
available for student questions 
about classes, publish a de-
partment newsletter and help 
assist the department head, Dr. 
Amy Pettigrew. 
When introducing Kamps 
to students at a recent gather-
ing of first and second year 
nursing students, Pettigrew 
said Kamps is ,;here for the 
students and will be a great 
help to me." 
Kamps will also aid in re-
cruitment for the nursing pro-
gram and work with students 
initially in transferring credits 
and program application. 
Kamps currently shares an 
office with nursing department 
secretary Carol Darnell. 
Debbie and Leslie 
j . Don•tse11 
·Life,lnSUFance.~ ••••. 
They will be responsible for a multi-
million dollar segment of business · 
at the largest, privately-owned 
insurance group in the country, 
Great American Insurance. 
Yes, we're in insurance. But we're 
in the business of insurance. If 
you're bright, innovative, energetic 
and tough, you need to talk with us. 
You won't be "dialing for dollars" 
or "knocking on doors". Youwill ·· 
get an outstanding salary, a great 
opportunity and a tremendous 
challenge. Meet with us at our next 
recruiting session to find out how 
you can insure your futiire. 
• 
1991 Xavier chaduates; l..cft to Right; Debbie Raye and 
Leslie Ganser 
Jl. 
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An interview with the Players' president 
.A 'playful' conversation with Rachel -Th~~as 
By Bryan Powell 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Players is Xavier University's 
contribution to the world of theater, 
and Rachel Thomas' contribu lion to the 
world of Players is tremendous. She is 
both actress and politician, having per-
fonned in many plays here, as well as 
acting as president of Players for the 
1991-92 season. 
The Newswire recently interviewed 
Thomas. She discussed the upcoming 
season, as well as the atmosphere of 
Players and acting within a Jesuit Uni-
versity. 
What we want to talk about is this 
new season coming up with The Xavier 
Players. What will be produce~ this 
year? · 
The first show is "Lend Me a Tenor." 
It's coming up in October on the 10th. 
It's a comedy. It's a really funny farce 
and so hopefully that will be well re-
ceived by Xavier. 
The second show we're doing is 
called ''Roshamon," and it's a Japanese 
story set in the city of Kyoto. It's the 
search for ultimate truth. There is a 
rape and different sides of the story are 
presented, letting the audience act as 
magistrate. Then we're doing, "Jesus 
Christ Superstar." 
We hear strange things about '1esus 
Christ Superstar." Like something 
less tradi-









sions are an 
up to Cathy, 
and she hasn't 
announced 







Photo by Bryan Powell 
President of Players, Rachel Thomas 
roles may not be true? 
The only thing that I've heard is that 
due to the lack of women's roles, and 
the abundance of women in The Play-
ers, there's going to be a lot of men's 
roles changed into women. So, it's 
possible to have a_ female Jesus if 
someone really wows them. Probably, 
at least two or three of the leads will be 
women. Theyhavetobereally,because 
we really lack guys in Players. 
In the spring after "Jesus Christ Su-
perstar" we're doing the Workshop. 
We're reauy Jookmg tor student writ-
ten material. We'll do any one-acts, but 
we really haven't had any student writ-
ten material in a while. Workshop's a 
good idea because it gives students a_ 
chance to see what the production side 
of it's all about, which we don't get to 
see. That's what we really want to do 
with Players this year. We really want 
Players to be more self-sufficient. 
You mean self-sufficient in the 
sense of students managing Players ... 
We wanted students to be more in-
volved in money matters and budget-
ing. All wecanreallydoisaskformore 
money from Senate. We really want to 
get ::;umeone to realize that we·re 1m-
·portant even though there's no theater 
See PLAYERS, page 13 






Killer ... you sign 
up and are 
given a card 
with someone's 
name and a P.O. nu~ber. Then,' you 
hunt that person down and try to get 
them alone, when_you do, you say 
'Bang' and you get the card of the 







to Ault Park ... or 
seeing 'The 
Grand Canyon' at The Omnimax 





sports, staying in 
and catching up 












, guess it depends 
upon what time , 
of day it 
is ... driving really 
fast on the open 
road, with no .__ _________ police. 
Welcome to the world of imagina-
tion boys and girls. This is the new 
experience in cosmic babble. Join us 
won't you? X,ou'll see us coming, 
wie~d Diversions people and their 
photographers. Be ready, armed 
with depth. 
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· PLAYERS, from page 12 · conservative ... : We don't want to offend aJ'.lyone,. 
·. · · · · · · · · · · butwedon'twanttowalkthestraightandnarrow . 
deparbnen~ [at Xavier]. We do have_a lof of i!'- allthetime; ... Youhavetogoontheedgealittlebit. 
volv~ment if yo_u count how many people are m You have to challenge yourself, you have to cha):. 
each show, how many people work backstage, etc. -· lenge your audience.... · · 
And yo~ have one other show at the end of the So do you try to impress an audience or enter-
year, the finale? _ tain an audience? 
We're endiil& with Workshop. ~ey switched Wetrytoimpresspeoplebyentertainingthem. 
them ar~>Und this year because_ hav~_ng a full sc.ale I don't think there has to be a separation between 
production at the end of theyearwaSJUSt exhausting impressing someone and enteriaining them. Like 
for everyone involved, eve~ though there. was a "Lend Me a Tenor'' does not have a great moral 
guest director. So we decided ·to end wit~ t~e _ message. It's a funny farce. 
Workshop becau~ a smaller scale production is With othe~ shows, like "Jesus Christ Super-
less stressful,, but it ta~es a lot ~f work. , . . .. star," that's a show that makes you think. I'm not 
So w~af sit really hke working on one of these . sure how that will be received by theXavier com-
pro~uctions? . , . . . munity, especially if a woman is Jesus or Judas. 
Its exhausting. People don t reahze that we. They might freak out, but that's good. It's going 
usually only have a month to do a show, and most ' •to make them think. It'll stir things up a bit. We 
theater programs thatl know of have two months don't want to just sneak through Xavier. We want 
or two and a half months and they can get to know to make an impression. 
their character and they have all this time, We · · 
usually do it in a month and we have rehearsals 
every night, seven to eleven ... when you're doing a 
show, and everyone's applauding; hopefully, you 
know that it's all worth it. I wouldn't miss it for the 
::::~~~~~~r~ri~E.~!~~~~~!:~ .. · ... ·· .. ·· ,'.;~;.· 
and~~~e:e~S:~~~~::~~~:~::r~=~~~~~~;:~~~ '· '• ·~:.\:b~~I~;.t;;~ 
a guest director. Usually the guest director is ·a 
professional colleague of Cathy's and we learn 
another professional's way of running things. 
We've had aguestdirectoreveryyear that I've been 
here, for at least one show, which has been great ·''""'uypn111- ·· .. ,.. 
because it gt"ves Cathy a break and it lets us sec i11Rr.1wt1°1.1 .. • 
f\'flt1d1J. 
what the other professionals are really like. 11:'111'"'""' 
So even without having a theater departinent "'l)j"r'"'"' 
flll tUl!rtlJ.:C 
here. Xavier has an opportunity to work with '"·"""""· 
People who are in the real world. · 1111<'1;
1 
· UH~U 
And that's been really educational, especially u111i·Ji•" 
for me .. .j.ust, to see, whatki nd of. effort they expect,, .. ,~w"'.'., 
and see if we can rise to meet the challenge-it's 
al ways interesting. Ellie Dial will be really interest-
ing. [Ellie Dial is the guest director for Roshamon.-
ed.] It's a hard show, and I've heard she's a really 
tough director. That's another thing Players would 
like to do, bring in more professionals, bec_ause we 
don't have the options that a theater department 
does. 
Does not having a theater department make 
money·on 
Macintosh 
Players more accessible to people not planning 
on an acting cai~er to be involved with theater? 
The one thing I'll say for Xavier nothaving ... well 
I do wish Xavier had a theater department. But it's 
Here's the deal: We've paired some of the 
· most popular Apple® Macintosh® computers 
with some of the.most popular Appl~ print-
'fhis offer is available only for a limited time. 
See your authorized Apple campus reseller 
nice because you· get people in shows who have 
never done any theater. You meet a lot of different 
people. You get Economics. majors, English · 
majors .... Everybody can do it. I mean that's the 
great thing about Players, because it is a club, 
anybody can join. It would be nice to have, say, a 
concentration in theater, or at least receive some 
sort of credit, but I don't know H that wil happen. 
You put 30 - 35 hours per week into a show, and 
that's a IOt of work. 
What's so fun about acting? · 
You get .to show sides of yourself you usually 
don't get to show.· . · 
Ifs an outlet? . 
· I really think it is. I mean I get stressed out when 
I'm in a show, but lget more stressed when I'm not 
in a show, because I don't have any outlet: I've 
never had to actuallyexplain it. It's addicting. And 
it's nice to have all those people watching you. It's . 
a very exhibitionist fantasy kind of thing. It's nice 
to be appreciated for a job well done .... I get to take 
on someone else's problems. You don't normally 
get to be somebody else unless you're a schizo-
phrenic. · . 
What kind of support does Players receive 
from the Xavier community? . 
I think ifs hard doing quality shows in the 
Xavier community, because it's so 
today for dtcails. -
. ers. Buy_ one of these combinations, and save 
. ,1Jigbuck5. Got it? Good. Now get going.· 
And discover the power of Macin-
tosh .)"he powerto be yourbes~ 
Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh llsi 
Saw when )'Oii buy 
· ti/I affordable 
Macilllosh Classic® 
computer 111i1lt ei!her 
_ , , · Semi even won! 111he11 
· •. ,,.,.., · ·. J!J1t.b11y a Macinlosh 
l.C complller-011 r 
most aflordilhle color 
syslem-wilh either mi 
.~pple Style Writer or ii 11 
(/ · . . 11pple Perso11i1l l.t1Ser-
Save the mos/ 1il/1e11 
)'Oii buy 11 high-perfor-
1111111ce M11ci11tosh l/si 
computer 1i1ilh eilher 
· m1 Apple Perso1111I 
l.aserlr'riler IS or 1111 
11pple Perso11t1l l.t1ser- · . 
Wriler Nl"pri11ter,". : ·, ... , : 
. 1111 Apple Style Writer 
cir 1111 Apple !1e1~01111I .. 
/i1serWriter~ IS · ' 
primer.• 
. .,_"~ 
, .. ~,.,,_,,_,., , \\'lifter IS pn·111er." 
• ~:"ii; .~··f+'";;si"w.r~ ~r-~ .' . :'·'•t"e:\ .... 
Ap(>ft• f\•rsmwl Uist•r\Viiter IS 
'Offer :ippliL·s only 10 a f.lacinto:ih Clas.'lic wilh J buih·in h;mf disk. 
''Monitor )Old scpar.nei)'. 
.-1ppl1!1't•tstmtl//1ut•rU"ritt•rtS· Appl'• f'l!mmal Lt1serWri1"r IS Apple /\•nww//.i1~·rll"'rili'r 1\T 
For further information on Back~to-School bundles, please· 
contact Paula Peters at Graham/MicroAge 
772-7753 
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, . So far, the·new fresh'amn class has Impressed us In their participation, so let's.see 
~ ~r~ ~~ ~ ~~~r~ ~~ 
ho~a~:~r:~::ids~~lr~':.e~~~~~~~ ~~a~~=::~e~~a~:~:!d ~~':~~~r~~:hi:u~o,:~~1~::,ur 
. through your slumber parties and through late nights with friends 
. · · • · ·. · • . · •. . · · ... the ones which nobOdy really believes. . . 
. . . . .. ··. Write these down and send bring them to The Newswire between now and Saturday, 
· · · . . Oct. 26. If yours Is the scariest story we've ever heard, we'll print It and you'll receive 





3915 MO.NTGO.MERY RD. 
S::TUD E N·T SPECIAL 
' :1· . . . ~ . 
~~:::: ~iiEzA$4.9~ 
. Limited Ume oll•r. Valid only at parilc~lng locatlon1: Customer pay1 ••tu.: . . 
. o.nv.ry ., ... nmltlld 10 •MUr• eale driving. Our drlv•ra Cllf!Y le11 th1111 '20.00. ' . 
!·STlJilENT S\PE~·ClA.L< 
LARGE ONE···; ... Cb,:·'. . ' ' \, 
TOPPING plzii~'5 .92 ··· 
Limited Ifni. off•r. VRlld only at parilclpatlng loca1kin1 .. cuatome; pays sal~s ta~. 
Dellvery ar ... Umlted to ei.ure safe driving: Our drivers carry lets than $20.00. 
'' 
Consolation prizes wlll be awarded to all th9se who participate. . 
Weekly:Cro.ssw~ .. d, 
ACROSS 
1 Indian prince 
5 Oarsman 
1 O First mate 
14 Newscaster Sevareid 
15 Flexible 
16 Moses' mountain 
17 ~ set, match 
18 Edberg/Lend/ and 
Courier/Connors 
events at US Open 
20 TV network 
21 Common dog's name 
22 Regulations · 
23 Appreciative words 
25 Sheep's clothing ? 
27 Dim witted 
29 ·Ms. -Capriotti 
33 Perused 
'. 34 • : Scott Connors 
35 Clt:1ssic car 
.. 36 Senator Hatch 
' : . '31 loses color ' 
· 38 Sawbucks 
· , 39 Sugar ending 
·,40 Oil:or vinegar holder 
· · · 4 LObsession ... · · · 
e 7 · I 
DOWN 
1 Polish River to.the Baltic . . . . . '· . 
2 Semitic person · · 
3 Edberg's '91 US Open op-
ponent . 
4 Service score 
5 . Ms. Huxtable off. camera 
6 Clirvect moldings 
. 7 Weakling 
- . 8 Yale student 
9 Umpire 
1 o Tree rings · < 
11 Las Vegas term ' · . ... . 
12 can do: ·, . . 
13 . No.· side .·01:.1r8e decor , . .. ~., 
19 Golfclubs > _: · . · · 
21 Skk:tdeC:L . :.: ·. · . . 
2~ u.s., ·p~n·tia -,;;. Awlrali~· · . · < -· · ,. 
·. .;..·~ . ~ . - . ' . . 
eg . .··. :·., . . ... 
25 " ... the·day and th8w8y :·,' .~ ·. 
- ' If'. - ._ -: ·.· • ... ... 
26 Bu~ 
_27 Sat.Night Llvesklt, eg. 
28 Trunk · · · 
. · 29 Spoiled . . ,;t 
30 Jim Courie,~s triumph ~: 
. : !_ 42>Tennisstroke . 
4 '.1ie, ~cores afterforty 
45 EXpansive-
1.'.31 '· . · ... "-~ meeriie, mlnle,'; 
· .. :.' ·.!TIOe :. /" 
46 ~kVader 
47 Red or yellow pigment 
50 Adore with on 
· 51 Cheer for Emilio s,a,,chez 
54 Connors' landmark · 
57 Gl's addresses 
sa· Srnall pie 
59 Lamprey fisherman · 
60 PUts the pedal to the 
metal 
61 Valuable minerals 
.. 62 1991 US Open Champ 
63 L~g Joint · 
32. Ms. Parks and others 
·· 34· Junket " , · · · . 
·· 37 Friar;s t1t1e:P1ur81 · 
.39· Tight . 
40 M_ap · 52 No score 
4 r Simple 5~ Being: Latin 
43 Chri~ &family 55 Affirmative 
_44 Courters. 56 : Born 46 Receiver . · 57 indiana Jones' quest-
47 Mr. Preminger.·.• .· · · ···· .. · · .. · 
, 48 Scorch ' •· · · 
49· Employ · 
50 Pickle spice 
Laugh1:er. 
"'T~ tJl~N o F 
"TH~ ·ao1, 1 ~."" ... 
•qos"' 
-·--·- ---------- -· ------~- ... --·· .}~-~~'!~~L=:~,.i_~,~~ - I 
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.OFF Rt Df lP tNQ 
STICKMAN ANDY PETH 
j . I r t , I 
• 
· Cll991 Anlv Peth 
BEFORE. AU rHE KIN6fJ llOKSES ANP hlctl AKRIVEI? Oh 
1HE 6C!NE, ll7"flt 1'()111/llY · lf1AHA6l/1 -ro BURY 
6!VERAl CRIJC!Al f'l!Ce5. . · 
I• 
caltndau 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office on Ledgewood Ave. by 
Friday, prior to publication, 
by 5:00 p.m. Please direct 
-mail to Gary Wahoff, Calen-
dar editor. Be sure to include 




tion will hold an open 
meeting today at 10:30 
a.m. in room 203 of Alumni 
Hall and.also at 4:45 p.m. in 
room 128A of the Cohen 
Center. All are welcome to 
attend. 
The women's soccer team 
takes on the Lady Bulldogs 
from Butler. Come out and 
cheer them to a victory. 
Vegout today at the DOH. 
CP&P holds a resume 
workshop. Stop by for times. 
10 . The Xavier Players kick-off their fall semester with 
"Lend Me a Tenor." The play 
starts at 8:00 p.m. General 
admission is $7.00 and $2.00 
for Xavier students. 
The Alcoholand Drug 
Education Office is holding 
an open house from 3:00-5:00 
p.m. in room 101 of Alumni 
Hall. 
Today is the first day of the_ 
St. Rita Haunted House. The 
House opens at 7:00 p.m. and 
runs from Thursday through 
Sunday. Admission is $2.00. 
The Pre-Law Society-holds an 
organi7.ational meeting today 
at 5:00 p.m. in the Regis 
Room. All are welcome. 
The Commuter Council holds 
an Adult Student Council 
meeting from 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
in the Commuter Lounge. 
Pizza and pop provided. 
Co-dependence anonymous 
holds its meeting in the 
Student Conference Room 
from 5:45-7:00 p.m. 
XUAA holds its meeting in 





Professor James J. 
Hardy from the 
University of Akron 
talks about the "Application 
of Pattern Recognition to 
Chromatographic Data for 
Whiskeys" in Logan 101 for 
Chemistry 390. 
The Xavier Art Gallery 
presents the film 'The Four 
Faces of Love" at 7:30 p.m. in 
Kelley Auditorium. Admis-
sion is free. Call 745-3811. 
12 Xavier's annual . Leadership Confer-. ence presents 
"Leadership Through Diver-
sity" from 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
in the University Center. 
Call 745-3205 for more in 
formation. 
"Lend Me a Tenor" continues 
today with an 8:00 p.m. 
showing in'the Theatre. 
Catch hot volleyball action as 
the Muskies take on Evans-
ville at 2:00 p.in. 
"Lend Me a Tenor" 
13• _concludes today with matinee and. 
evening performances, 2:00 
and 8:00 p.m. -
The Women's Soccer team 
takes on Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee at noon. 
·1· ·4 Today is the 
. · . - observed Colum-
bus Day. · 
SGA meeting at 2:30 p.m. in 
CB:A 2. 
The Response-Ability Dis-
play Competition, where 
differnt groups on campus 
have put together displays on 
this theme, will be jud~ged at 
noon in the University 
Center. Cash prizes of $200, 
$150, and $100 will be 
awarded for the best entries. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Hey Xavier Faculty! . 
Personal Fitness Training at 
Your Convenience 
"From Athletes to Elderly" 
Call Tri-State Personal 
Training 
at871-9426 
Computer tutoring and 
consulting service, for 
students needing help with 
computer courses. Also 
programming and software 
ins_tallation services pro-
vided. Paul 851-5230. 
Typfog service Provided. 
Resumes, cover letters, theses 
and other documents. Anne 
851-5230, 
.Travel Sal~s Representative. 
STS, the leader. in collegiate 
travel needs motivated 
ir:tdividuals and groups to. 
promote Winter /Spring · 
Break trips; For information 
call Student Travel Services, . 
Ithaca, NY at 1-800-648-4849 
Free Spring Break Trips, to 
students or student organiza-
tions promoting our Spring 
Break Packages. Good Pay & 
Fun. Call CMI. 1-800-423-
5264 
This Space could be yours for 
just 25 cents per word. Call 
745-3130 for more informa-
tion. 
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, 
AND EXCELLENT BUSI· 
NESS EXPERIENCE!! 
Openings available for 
individuals or student 
organizations to promote the 
country's most succesful 




ately! No experience neces~ 
sary. Process FHAmortgage 
refunds. work at home. Call 
1-405-321-3064 . 
Congratulations Maria and 
Brian. It took you guys long 
enough! You almost missed 
deadline .. ;again.D.C., MAD, . 
K.O;, J.S., D.C. andL.I.. Keep 
in touch .... 
"DUl-The:Law and its Affect 
on You" is being presented 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the 
University Center Theatre. 
1 
·The Leisure 
Learning Series 5 presents "What's 
Hot and What's Not" from 
7:00-9:00 p.m. inthe Terrace 
Room. 
Volleyball: Ohio University 
at7:30p.m. · 
The Commuter Council 
sponsors a Coffee break at 
the Commuter info center 
from 4:45-7:00 p.m. 
16 
The Women_'s ; 
soccer. team takes 
on Wright St. at 
7:00p.m .. 
Come to the Dorothy Day 
House today andVegout. 
All are welcome to come and 
enjoy a good meal cooked by 
X<:tvier students. . 
The Com~uter Council 
sponsors a discussion about 
Russia from 7:00-9:00 p.m. in 
the Commuter Lounge. 
The youngest appointed 
m.ember of the Democratic 
National Convention and 
Vice President at Large for 
PUSH,· Jesse Jackson Jr., is 
speaking on how he achieved 
succes at 10:30 a.m. in the 
University Center Theatre. 
The Newswire is looking for 
ad representatives ·and 
photographers If interested, 
please contact Michael 
DeAloia , General Manager · 
C/O The Xavier Newswire, 
3800 Victory Parkway, 
Cincinnati; OH 45207. Call 
745-3832 for more informa-
tion. 
To have a cla5sified placed 
in the Newswire, call x3130 or 
x3832. Classified ad cost is .25 _ 
per word with a $5 minimum. 
They are due in the Newswire 
office by 5 p.m. Friday before 
the publication. All classifieds 





• • magazine, 1s 
















-·if you want 
work returned. 
